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Subcutaneous transplants of bone mar-
row mesenchymal stem cells (BMMSCs)
are capable of generating ectopic bone
and organizing functional hematopoietic
marrow elements in animal models. Here
we report that immunocompromised mice
received subcutaneous BMMSC trans-
plants using hydroxyapatite tricalcium
phosphate as a carrier suppressed age-
related degeneration in multiple organs
and benefited an increase in life span

extension compared with control litter-
mates. The newly organized ectopic bone/
marrow system restores active hemato-
poiesis via the erythropoietin receptor/
signal transducer and activator of
transcription 5 (Stat5) pathway. Further-
more, the BMMSC recipient mice showed
elevated level of Klotho and suppression
of insulin-like growth factor I signaling,
which may be the mechanism contribut-
ing to the alleviation of aging-like pheno-

types and prolongation of life in the
treated mice. This work reveals that eryth-
ropoietin receptor/Stat5 pathway contrib-
utes to BMMSC-organized ectopic hema-
topoiesis, which may offer a treatment
paradigm of reversing age-related degen-
eration of multiple organs in adult immu-
nocompromised mice. (Blood. 2009;113:
2595-2604)

Introduction

Bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells (BMMSCs) are multipotent
postnatal stem cells that are capable of differentiating into a variety
of cell types, including osteoblasts, chondrocytes, adipocytes, and
muscle cells.1-3 BMMSCs possess the capacity to form new bone
and organize hematopoiesis when transplanted subcutaneously into
immunocompromised mice using proper carriers.1,4-8 The recipient-
derived bone/marrow organ structures contain functional hemato-
poietic stem cells (HSCs), analogous to those from regular bones
and are capable of rescuing lethally irradiated mice.4 Although it
was postulated that multiple factors, including platelet-derived
growth factor, basic fibroblast growth factor, and matrix metallopro-
teinase-9, may be involved in the BMMSC-mediated bone/marrow
formation in vivo,9 the mechanism by which BMMSCs organize
and support functional hematopoiesis is unidentified. In addition,
the impact of ectopic bone marrow formation to whole body system
is unknown. Clinically, BMMSCs have been used for the treatment
of a variety of human diseases, including large segmental nonunion
bone fractures,10 severe aplastic anemia,11 and acute graft-
versus-host disease,12 suggesting a feasibility of using BMMSC-
organized hematopoietic progenitor source for stem cell–based
clinical therapies.

Recent animal studies have attributed certain growth factors,
calorie restriction, genetic pathways, and immunity as mechanisms
contributory to aging and longevity.13-18 Insulin and insulin-like
growth factor-I (IGF-I) pathways have been considered as an
evolutionarily conserved mechanism associated with altered life
span.15,16 Disruption of the insulin and IGF-I signaling pathways
significantly extends life span in several animal models, whereas

decreased circulation of IGF-I levels and/or signaling play a key
role in delayed aging and prolonged longevity.19 Other studies
suggested that the altered level of growth hormone, insulin, and
IGF-5 or downstream signaling molecules of the insulin/growth
hormone/IGF-I axis may regulate aging and longevity.20-22 Re-
cently, a study in mice showed that overexpression of Klotho, a
circulating hormone that inhibits intracellular insulin and IGF-I
signaling, can alleviate aging-like phenotypes and extend life span
in both sexes independent of caloric restriction and body growth.18

In this study, we found that erythropoietin receptor (EPO-R) is a
surface molecule for progenitors of BMMSCs. The EPO-R/signal
transducer and activator of transcription 5 (Stat5) pathways contrib-
ute to BMMSC-mediated hematopoietic organization and mobiliza-
tion, which may benefit adult immunocompromised mice from
age-related degeneration in multiple organ systems and an increase
in life span.

Methods

Mice

Littermate female Beige Nude XidIII (nu/nu) immunocompromised mice
and enhanced green fluorescent protein (eGFP) transgenic mice were
purchased from Harlan (Indianapolis, IN). C3H/HeJ mice were from The
Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). Animal experiments were per-
formed under the research protocol approved by the Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee of the University of Southern California (protocol
10874). All animals were maintained in a temperature-controlled room with
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a 12-hour alternating light-dark cycle and fed sufficient diet and water ad
libitum throughout the experimental period.

Antibodies

Antiserum against STRO-1 was treated as reported previously.23 The other
antibodies used in this study are described in Document S1 (available on the
Blood website; see the Supplemental Materials link at the top of the online
article).

Isolation and culture of human BMMSCs

BMMSCs were isolated from human whole bone marrow aspirates and
cultured as described previously.24,25 All human material was obtained with
informed consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Detailed
methods are described in Document S1.

Transplantation of BMMSCs and human skin fibroblasts into
immunocompromised mice

Subcutaneous transplantation of BMMSCs was performed on 6-month-old
immunocompromised mice as described previously.24,25 Detailed methods
are described in Document S1. Age-matched immunocompromised mice
were used as experimental controls. Additional control groups included
subcutaneous transplantation of hydroxyapatite tricalcium phosphate (HA/
TCP) carrier in the presence or absence of human skin fibroblasts (FBs).
Isolation and culture of FBs are described in Document S1. We also
included a control of bone marrow transplantation group using the standard
intravenous infusion approach. Briefly, mice were separately housed and
routinely monitored for daily activities and health status. All mice were
maintained under routine monitor until spontaneous death. Eight weeks
after the transplantation, BMMSC (n � 3) and FB (n � 3) transplanted
immunocompromised mice were harvested to collect transplants. Fourteen-
month-old immunocompromised mice with BMMSC transplants (n � 3)
were randomly selected for bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) label-retaining
assay. At 16 months of age, BMMSC-transplanted (n � 3) and the
age-matched control (n � 3) immunocompromised mice were selected
randomly and harvested of organ tissues, cells, peripheral blood and urine,
and measurement of biomarkers. These mice were not counted for
survival analysis.

rhEPO treatment

BMMSCs (0.5 � 106) were seeded on a 100-mm tissue culture dish and
cultured. After reaching optimal condition, recombinant human EPO
(rhEPO, 0.1 U/mL, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN) was added. Total
protein was collected at indicated times. EPO-treated (EPO�) and non-
treated (EPO�) BMMSCs were harvested for flow cytometric analysis and
subcutaneous transplantation with HA/TCP as a carrier into 8-week-old
immunocompromised mice. Eight weeks after transplantation, 3 transplants
from each group were harvested and analyzed.

Small interfering RNA (siRNA) transfection

Human EPO-receptor, Stat5, and control siRNAs (Santa Cruz Biotechnol-
ogy, Santa Cruz, CA) were transfected into BMMSCs as described in
Document S1. Total protein was extracted for Western blot analysis.
siRNA-treated BMMSCs were transplanted with HA/TCP as a carrier into
8-week-old immunocompromised mice. Eight weeks after transplantation,
3 transplant tissues were harvested from each group.

BrdU label–retaining assay

BrdU (50 mg per g body weight; Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO) was
injected intraperitoneally twice daily for 3 days into 14-month-old immuno-
compromised mice, which received BMMSC transplants at 6 months of
age. Fourteen weeks after the injection, the transplants were harvested.
BrdU-labeled cells were detected on the paraffin-embedded sections using a
BrdU Staining Kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according to the manufactur-
er’s instructions.

HSC homing and releasing assay

Bone marrow cells were collected from femurs and tibias of eGFP mice.
The cells (106) were intravenously injected into 8-week-old female
immunocompromised mice (n � 3) that initially received BMMSC trans-
plants for 8 weeks. Four weeks after injection, BMMSC transplants were
removed and retransplanted subcutaneously into secondary recipient 8-week-
old female immunocompromised mice (n � 3). Age-matched nontrans-
planted mice (n � 3) were used as negative controls. The peripheral blood
was collected 4 weeks after secondary transplantation for analysis of
eGFP� leukocytes by flow cytometry.

Micro–computed tomography and peripheral quantitative
computed tomography analyses

Micro–computed tomography and peripheral quantitative computed tomog-
raphy analyses were performed using lumbar vertebra of 16-month-old
immunocompromised mice as reported previously.25 Detailed methods are
described in Document S1.

Histology, immunohistochemistry, histochemistry, and
histometry

Brain, bone (femur, tibia, and lumbar vertebra), liver, and skin tissues were
harvested from 16-month-old immunocompromised mice. Transplant tis-
sues were harvested at the indicated period. All samples were fixed with 4%
paraformaldehyde. Bone and transplant samples were decalcified with 10%
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid. All samples were dehydrated and embed-
ded in paraffin; 6-�m sections were cut and dewaxed. Sections were stained
with hematoxylin and eosin. Some sections were used for immunostaining,
tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase (TRAP), or terminal deoxynucleotidyl
transferase biotin-dUTP nick end labeling staining (Document S1). Histo-
metric analysis and quantitation of area (new bone area, bone marrow/niche
area, alizarin red-positive area, total area) and cell number (immunopositive
cell number, TRAP-positive cell number, total cell number) were deter-
mined using National Institutes of Health (NIH) ImageJ from 5 to 7 images
per each sample,24 followed by the mean calculation. The data were
averaged in each experimental group. The intra-experimental group
differences were calculated as mean values.

Blood glucose, serum, and urine assay

Measurement of glucose level in peripheral blood is described in Document
S1. We quantified serum levels of IGF-I, C-terminal telopeptides of type I
collagen, osteoprotegrin (OPG), and receptor activator of nuclear factor-�B
ligand (RANKL) by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) using
commercial kits following the manufacturer’s instructions (Document S1).
Serum Klotho level was measured as described in Document S1. Urine
protein was measured by the Bradford method using Bio-Rad Protein Assay
(Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Each
assay was measured in triplicate per each subject. The results were averaged
in each group. The intragroup differences were calculated as mean values.

Isolation and culture of mouse BMMSCs

mBMMSCs were isolated and cultured as previously reported.25 Detailed
methods are described in Document S1.

Colony-forming unit fibroblast assay

We performed colony-forming unit fibroblast (CFU-F) assay as described
previously.25 Cell clusters containing more than 50 cells were counted as a
colony under light microscopy according to the previous study.25 Detailed
methods are described in Document S1.

Cell proliferation assay

We performed CFU-F assay as described previously.25 Detailed methods
are described in Document S1.
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Population doubling assay

We performed population doubling assay according to previous report.25

Detailed methods are described in Document S1.

In vitro osteogenic assay

BMMSCs were cultured for osteogenic induction as previously reported.25

The calcium deposits were identified using alizarin red staining.25 Alizarin
red–positive and total area were measured using NIH Image J from 5 to
7 images per each sample, followed by the mean calculation. The data were
averaged in each experimental group.24,25 The intraexperimental group
differences were calculated as mean values.

In vivo osteogenic assay

mBMMSCs (2.0 � 106) were implanted subcutaneously with HA/TCP as a
carrier into 8-week-old immunocompromised mice. Eight weeks after
transplantation, the transplants were harvested.

Flow cytometric analysis

We immunostained cells for flow cytometry as described previously24

(Document S1) and analyzed using a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (BD
Biosciences, San Jose, CA).

RT-PCR analysis

cDNA was obtained from total RNA extracted from cultured cells and
amplified (Document S1). The specific primer pairs for human EPO-R and
glyceraldehyde 3 phosphate dehydrogenase were as follows: EPO-R
(GenBank accession no. NM_00012126), sense: 5�-GAGCATGCCCAGGAT-
ACCTA-3� (nucleotides 1220-1239), antisense: 5�-TACTCAAAGCTG-
GCAGCAGA-3� (nucleotides 1394-1413): glyceraldehyde 3 phosphate
dehydrogenase (GenBank accession no. M3319727), sense: 5�-CTGGCCTC-
CAGCTACATCTC-3� (nucleotides 12-31), antisense: 5�-TCATATTTG-
GCAGGTTTTTCT-3� (nucleotides 807-827).

Western blot analysis

Western blot analysis was followed as in a previous study.24 Detailed
methods are described in Document S1.

Statistical analysis

Student t test and Mantel-Haenszel test were used to analyze significance
between 2 groups. P values less than .05 were considered significant.
Kaplan-Meier was used for survival curve analysis.

Results

Ectopic BMMSC transplantation extends life span in
immunocompromised mice

In this study, we revealed that transplantation of BMMSCs with
HA/TCP as a carrier subcutaneously into 6-month-old immunocom-
promised mice significantly extends life span, compared with
age-matched control mice (Figure 1A). We analyzed survival using
the Mantel-Haenszel test and found significantly greater overall
survival of transplant recipient mice compared with their litter-
mates. The mean time to death was 355.7 plus or minus 74.5 days
in 50% of control mice and 461.0 plus or minus 137.8 days in 50%
of transplant recipients. It appeared that the longevity of the
recipient mice transplanted with BMMSC was significantly im-
proved with an average extension of life span by 33.4% (P � .01).
Notably, we observed an alleviation of a common natural aging
process, shown here in 6 of 9 control mice at 16 months of age, as a
reduction in the vertebral curvature of the backs and the tails
(Figure 1B). These aging phenotypes were absent in all survived
BMMSC-transplanted mice (Figure 1B). Because caloric restric-
tion is associated with increased longevity, we monitored food

Figure 1. Subcutaneous transplantation of human BMMSCs extends life span in immunocompromised mice. (A) Kaplan-Meier analysis of survival. Recipient mice
transplanted with subcutaneous human BMMSC using HA/TCP as a carrier vehicle (Transplant, n � 13) manifested a significantly increased life span compared with
age-matched control immunocompromised mice (Control, n � 20; P � .05). (B) The natural aging phenotype of human kyphosis was observed in 6 of 9 aging control mice,
shown here as extreme curvature of the vertebrae and tail, although not in transplantation mice (n � 15). (C) Body weight at indicated months showed no significant difference
between control and transplant recipients. Bars represent the means. (D) When human skin fibroblasts were transplanted subcutaneously using HA/TCP as a carrier
(HA/TCP/FB), there is no increased life span in the recipients (n � 10; P � .391). (E) Newly formed bone (B) and bone marrow (BM) were found in the BMMSC transplants
(Transplant) at 8 weeks after transplantation. However, the fibroblast group (HA/TCP/FB) failed to form new tissue and only showed connective tissue (CT) around HA/TCP
particles (HA) by hematoxylin and eosin staining. (F) When human BMMSCs (106) were infused into immunocompromised mice (n � 12) via tail vein, there was no consistent
increase in life span extension (P 	 .05) compared with the control group.
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intake and oxygen consumption in both groups (data not shown).
No significant differences in body weight between BMMSC-
transplanted and control mice were observed (Figure 1C), suggest-
ing that the life span extension may be independent of food intake
and weight. To confirm the specific effect of transplantation of
BMMSC/HA/TCP in life span extension in immunocompromised
mice, we transplanted HA/TCP particle with and without skin
fibroblasts and found no significant differences in life span
compared with control immunocompromised mice (Figures 1D and
S1). As expected, HA/TCP carrier with and without fibroblast
transplants showed absence of ectopic bone/marrow organization
compared with BMMSC/HA/TCP transplants (Figure 1E). To
further confirm that the effect on life span extension was associated
with an organized BMMSC-hematopoietic organ, we treated mice
with the intravenous infusion of BMMSCs, the BMMSC-infused
mice failed to generate an organized hematopoietic organ and did
not benefit a significant increase in survival as seen in the
subcutaneous BMMSC/HA/TCP transplantation group (Figure
1F). These findings suggest that subcutaneous transplantation of

BMMSC/HA/TCP is capable of establishing an organized hemato-
poietic marrow organ that may contribute to the physiologic
process leading to life span extension in immunocompromised
mice.

EPO-R/Stat5 axis regulates BMMSC-organized ectopic
hematopoietic marrow formation

Because the generation of an organized bone/hematopoietic mar-
row organ appears essential in the survival benefit in BMMSC/HA/
TCP transplantations, we examined the mechanisms underlying
BMMSC-mediated recipient hematopoietic marrow formation.
First, we found that 5.45% of the culture expanded BMMSCs
expressed EPO-R by flow cytometric analysis (Figure 2A). The
EPO-R–positive BMMSCs may represent a small subset of the
heterogeneous population of BMMSCs, an inherent feature of
mesenchymal stem cells as reported previously.3,5,6 Subsequently,
we confirmed that BMMSCs expressed EPO-R by reverse-
transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) and Western
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Figure 2. EPO-R is a progenitor marker of human BMMSCs and mediates bone marrow organization in vivo. (A) Flow cytometric analysis revealed that a small
percentage (5.54%) of BMMSCs expressed EPO-R. (B) RT-PCR analysis confirmed EPO-R gene expression in BMMSCs. Jurkat cells were used as a positive control for
EPO-R expression. (C) Western blot analysis further confirmed that BMMSCs express EPO-R at passages 1, 5, and 10 (P1, P5, and P10). (D) rhEPO treatment (0.1 U/mL) for
the indicated time (minutes) induced a significantly up-regulated expression of phospho-Stat5 in BMMSCs at 30 minutes compared with either 
-actin or Stat5 (n � 3).
However, expression level of Stat5 showed no significant change (n � 3). (E) STRO-1�, CD146�, and CD166� BMMSCs were significantly increased in the rhEPO treatment
group (EPO�) compared with the untreated group (EPO�; n � 3). (F) rhEPO (0.1 U/mL)–treated BMMSCs (EPO�) were capable of inducing active hematopoietic marrow
formation (arrows) when transplanted into immunocompromised mice with HA/TCP (HA) as assessed by hematoxylin and eosin staining. B indicates bone. Original
magnification �400. Bars represent SD (EPO�, n � 3; EPO�, n � 3). Semiquantitative analysis showed that EPO treatment resulted in a significantly increased bone marrow
formation in the BMMSC transplants compared with untreated control BMMSCs. (G) Western blotting analysis confirmed a significant inhibition of EPO-R and Stat5 expression
in BMMSCs transfected with siRNA targeting EPO-R and Stat5, respectively. (H) Loss of function of EPO-R and Stat5 resulted in inhibition of bone marrow (arrow) formation in
8-week-old BMMSC transplants compared with the nonspecific siRNA-transfected transplant (Control). HA indicates HA/TCP. Original magnification �200. Bars represent SD
(Control, n � 3; EPO-R, n � 3; Stat5, n � 3; ***P � .005 vs Control; #P � .05 vs EPO-R; ###P � .005 vs EPO-R).
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blot analysis (Figure 2B,C). When treated with EPO, BMMSCs
showed a significant activation of Stat5 phosphorylation at 30 min-
utes of induction, representing a conservation of the traditional
EPO/EPO-R/Stat5 pathway in BMMSCs (Figure 2D). However,
expression of Stat5 in BMMSCs was not altered by EPO (Figure
2D). Treatment with EPO led to the up-regulated expression of
mesenchymal stem cell markers STRO-1, CD146, and CD166
(Figure 2E) and level of EPO-R (Figure S2C), suggesting a
possible role of EPO-R in the regulation of stem cell markers in
BMMSCs. Moreover, we found that EPO-stimulated BMMSC
proliferation and improved cell viability as assessed by BrdU
labeling and cell viability test, respectively (Figure S2A,B). Using
the in vivo transplantation approach, we found that EPO-treated
BMMSCs showed a 2- to 3-fold increased capacity of organizing
recipient bone marrow elements (Figure 2F). When EPO-R or Stat5
were knockdown using siRNA approach (Figure 2G), the capacity
of organizing hematopoietic bone marrow was significantly de-
creased, approximately 8- and 25-fold reduction in the percentage
of bone marrow area, respectively (Figure 2H). Given that EPO and
EPO-R systems showed diverse biologic functions in hematopoi-
etic and nonhematopoietic systems,28 our data provided further
evidence that EPO receptor is an early marker of BMMSCs and the
EPO/EPO-R/Stat5 signaling pathway contributes in part to mecha-
nisms underlying transplanted BMMSC-organizing hematopoiesis.

Reconstitution of active hematopoiesis in
immunocompromised mice

Because subcutaneous transplantation of human skin fibroblasts
using HA/TCP as a carrier failed to extend life span in immunocom-
promised mice, we hypothesized that BMMSC-mediated ectopic
bone/marrow organization can restore active hematopoiesis and
alleviate age-related degeneration in recipient mice. First, ex
vivo–expanded BMMSCs were transplanted into the dorsal surface
of immunocompromised mice. At 8 weeks after transplantation,
bone/marrow organ-like structures were generated (Figure 3A).
Newly formed bone/hematopoietic marrow components persisted
as long as 18 months as assessed by hematoxylin and eosin staining
(Figure 3B) and presence of long-term retaining (14 weeks)
BrdU-positive cells in the marrow compartment (Figure 3C),
suggesting that the transplanted BMMSC-organized bone/marrow
system is capable to persist throughout the whole course of the after
transplant period and may contribute, to some extent, to the
immediate niche of stem/progenitor cell populations. To further
examine the homing and long-term engraftment of BMMSC
transplant in our system, whole bone marrow cells derived from
eGFP transgenic mice were administered through the tail vein of
primary recipient mice at 8 weeks after subcutaneous BMMSC
transplantation (Figure 3D). The primary BMMSC transplants
generated in immunocompromised recipients, capable of homing
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Figure 3. Subcutaneous transplantation of human BMMSCs reconstitutes active hematopoiesis in adult immunocompromised mice. (A) Micro-computed
tomography analysis revealed that bone (B) and bone marrow elements (BM) regenerated in 8-week BMMSC transplants. Original magnification �200. (B,C) Long-term (12
months) engraftment of BMMSC-mediated bone/marrow formation in subcutaneous transplants showing organized bone (B) and bone marrow components (BM) by
hematoxylin and eosin staining (B) and BrdU label retaining assay showing BrdU-positive cells (arrows) in the bone marrow (BM) compartment for 14 weeks after labeling (C).
Original magnification �200. (D) A scheme of eGFP� mouse bone marrow (BM) cells homed to the BMMSC-generated bone/marrow organs. BMMSCs were transplanted
subcutaneously into immunocompromised mice (top panel). Eight weeks after transplantation, eGFP� BM cells were injected through the tail vein of the primary transplant
recipient (second top panel). The eGFP� BM cells homed to the bone marrow niche in the primary BMMSC transplants (third top panel). Four weeks later, the primary BMMSC
transplants were removed as donor transplants for secondary transplantation (fourth top panel). Four weeks after secondary transplantation, peripheral blood was collected for
flow cytometric analysis (bottom panel). (E) The secondary transplantations were capable of supplying hematopoietic cells in the circulation of the recipients (n � 3) at 4 weeks
after transplantation. Flow cytometric analysis revealed the existence of eGFP lymphocytes, monocytes, and polymorphonuclear leukocytes in peripheral blood leukocytes
(PBLs). PBLs of the nontransplanted mice were used as negative controls. An average of 3 mice per group was used in the analysis of each cell subset. Comparative analysis
of each cell subset was determined and statistically analyzed (Control, n � 3; Transplant, n � 3; leukocyte percentage, P � .01; R1, P � .005; R2, P � .05; R3, P � .005).
Data are representative of 3 independent experiments.
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eGFP bone marrow cells,4 were reimplanted into the dorsal surface
of secondary immunocompromised recipient mice (Figure 3D).
Four weeks later, leukocytes in the peripheral blood of the
secondary recipient mice were analyzed. Flow cytometric analysis
revealed a 75-fold increase in eGFP� leukocytes (0.64%) in the
peripheral blood consisting of both lymphoid (R1, 0.95%) and
myeloid cells (monocytes, R2, 0.64% in eGFP� leukocytes;
polymorphonuclear cells, R3, 0.10% in eGFP� leukocytes) in
secondary transplantation compared with control mice (Figure 3E).
The marked systemic leukocytic elevation was consistent with
similar increase in both lymphoid and myeloid components (Figure
3E). These results indicated that transplanted BMMSCs could yield
long-term engrafting mesenchymal stem cells with capability to
organize marrow elements, reconstitute active hematopoiesis, and
mobilize functional hematopoietic components in the recipients.

To determine whether active hematopoiesis occurs in other
bones while the activity presumably slows down after growth
spurt, we examined the femurs and vertebrae in 3 mice from
each group at age 16 months. In 12 of 15 sections of 3 BMMSC
transplant recipients, we found that the femur showed distinct
red and cellular marrow compartment in transplant recipient
mice versus the expected yellow and fatty marrow in the normal
aging control mice (Figure 4A). The red marrow component is
enriched in CD45� hematopoietic cells (2- to 3-fold increase),
B220� B cells (6- to 7-fold), and TER119� erythroid cells
(�2-fold) (Figure 4B). Moreover, we found that BMMSCs

derived from the primary transplant recipient mice showed an
elevated bone (�2-fold) and bone marrow formation (7- to
8-fold) when subcutaneously transplanted into secondary recipi-
ent immunocompromised mice (Figure 4C). Bone marrow
section of the secondary recipient mouse showed an increase in
CD45� hematopoietic cells (4- to 5-fold), B220� B cells (3- to
4-fold), and TER119� erythroid cells (5- to 6-fold) compared
with those in controls (Figure 4D). Although BMMSC trans-
plant recipient mice showed no elevated EPO level in serum,
their BMMSCs exhibited increased expression level of EPO-R
compared with control BMMSCs (Figure S2D,E). These data
suggest that BMMSCs are capable of reorganizing functional
hematopoietic marrow elements and reconstituting active medul-
lary hematopoiesis at the transplantation site, and possibly, other
bones, in this case the femur. The hematopoietic contribution
from the extramedullary process such as spleen is probable,
based on the histologic feature of enlargement of the germinal
center in the white pulp (Figure S3G). However, further studies
are needed to confirm its hematopoietic composition. Taken
together, the reestablishment of active hematopoiesis in adult
mice, an early developmental process that slows down or
diminishes in the aging process, reveals a practical approach of
using BMMSC-mediated reconstitution of active hematopoiesis
to boost the immune system or rescue the inherent immunologic
impairment in immunocompromised mice.

Figure 4. Subcutaneous transplantation of human BMMSCs rescues bone marrow elements. (A) Representative femur sections showed increment of trabecular bone in
3 BMMSC transplant recipient mice at 16 months of age (Transplant) compared with the untreated age-matched littermates (Control; n � 3). Abundant red marrow elements,
characteristic of increased hematopoietic cells, were observed in the transplant recipients compared with the fatty, acellular marrow compartment in the control mice. EP
indicates epiphyseal cartilage; TB, trabecular bone. *Bone marrow. Original magnification �200. (B) Immunohistochemical staining showed numerous CD45�, B220�, and
TER119� cells (open arrows) in the femur bone marrow of recipient mice (Transplant, n � 3) compared with the age-matched control mice (Control, n � 3). Bars represent SD.
(C) BMMSCs isolated from mice that received subcutaneous BMMSC transplants (n � 3) were transplanted into new immunocompromised recipients mice using HA/TCP
(HA) as a carrier. At 8 weeks after transplantation, the transplants showed significantly increased bone (top panel) and bone marrow (bottom panel) formation compared with
the BMMSC transplants from control mice (n � 3). Bars represent SD. (D) Immunohistochemical staining showed increased CD45�, B220�, and TER119� cells (arrows) in the
ectopic bone marrow compartment (BM) generated by BMMSCs from the mice received subcutaneous BMMSC transplants (Transplant; n � 3) compared with the ectopic
bone marrow compartment (BM) generated by BMMSCs from regular mice (Control, n � 3). B indicates bone; HA, HA/TCP. Bars represent SD.
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Alleviating aging-like phenotypes in multiple organ systems

Given that BMMSC-mediated hematopoietic marrow formation
participates in the immune system, we hypothesized that subcutane-
ous BMMSC transplantation may contribute to life span extension
by retarding the age-related degenerative processes in multiple
organs in transplant recipients. We first examined the bone/marrow
system using histologic and functional analyses. Increased trabecu-
lar bone volume (�2-fold) and bone mineral density were observed
in both vertebrae and femurs of 3 transplant recipient mice as
assessed by micro-computed tomography and dual X-ray absorpti-
ometry analysis, respectively (Figure 5A-C). In addition, we
observed an overall suppression of osteoclastic activity in the
vertebra of the recipient mice evidenced by decreased TRAP-
positive osteoclasts (�0.5-fold; Figure 5D), reduced levels of
soluble RANKL (sRANKL; �0.5-fold) and C-terminal telopep-
tides of type I collagen (�0.5-fold) in peripheral blood, and
increased level of OPG (�2-fold) compared with the control
littermates (Figure 5E). These data suggest that BMMSC transplan-
tation may slow down the aging-related osteoporosis process by
enhancing osteogenesis and suppressing osteoclast activity.

Next, we examined whether BMMSC transplantation affected
mesenchymal stem cell functions of the recipients. By examining
the CFU-F efficiency of BMMSCs from 3 recipients, an assay
representing the number of clonogenic mesenchymal progenitors,
we found a significantly increased number of CFU-F in 3 recipient
mice compared with the untreated control mice (4-fold; Figure 5F).
In addition, the proliferation and population doublings of BMMSCs
from the recipient mice were also dramatically increased compared
with the control group, as assessed by BrdU incorporation (�1.5-
fold) and ex vivo proliferation analysis (�2-fold; Figure 5G,H).
Moreover, we showed that subcutaneous BMMSC transplantation
led to advanced osteogenic differentiation of the recipient BMMSCs,
as shown by increased mineralization in osteogenic inductive
cultures (�2-fold; Figure 5I). Taken together, these data indicate
that subcutaneous transplantation of BMMSC could enhance stem
cell functions in the recipients.

In the cutaneous organ, we observed significant rejuvenating
features in the skin of 3 recipient mice, including an overall
increased cell number and thickness of the epidermis (�3-fold;
Figure S3A,B), increased sebaceous glands (2-fold; Figure S3C),
and increased cell proliferation in epidermis and sebaceous glands

Figure 5. Subcutaneous transplantation of human BMMSCs rescues bone loss. (A) Micro-computed tomography analysis revealed that the third lumbar vertebra in
transplant recipient mice (Transplant, lower panels) at 10 months after transplantation showed increase in trabecular bone volume compared with that of age-matched control
mice (Control, top panels). B indicates vertebral body; Sp, spinosus process of vertebra. *Vertebral foramen. (B) Bone mineral density (BMD) of femurs in recipient mice
(Transplant, n � 3) was significantly improved compared with age-matched controls (Control, n � 3), as assessed by dual X-ray absorptiometry analysis. Bars represent SD.
(C) Bone morphologic analysis demonstrated increase in bone volume versus total volume (BV/TV) and trabecular number (Tb.N) and decrease in trabecular separation
(Tb.Sp) in recipient mice (Transplant, n � 3) compared with the controls (Control, n � 3). Bars represent SD. (D) The number of TRAP-positive cells (arrows) decreased in the
vertebral body of recipient mice (Transplant, n � 3) compared with control mice (Control, n � 3). Original magnification �400. Bars represent SD. (E) ELISA assay revealed
that serum sRANKL and C-terminal telopeptides type I collagen were decreased in recipient mice (Transplant, n � 3) compared with control mice (Control, n � 3). However,
OPG was markedly increased in the recipient mice. Bars represent SD. (F) The number of CFU-F of BMMSCs derived from the recipient mice (Transplant, n � 3) increased
compared with the age-matched control (Control, n � 3). Bars represent SD. (G) The proliferation of recipient BMMSCs (Transplant, n � 3) was significantly increased
compared with the control group (n � 3), as determined by BrdU incorporation assay. Bars represent SD. (H) The population doublings of BMMSCs from recipient mice
(Transplant, n � 3) were significantly increased compared with control mice (Control, n � 3). Bars represent SD. (I) Alizarin red staining showed that BMMSCs derived from
recipient mice (Transplant, n � 3) had higher calcium accumulation than that from control mice (Control, n � 3) under osteogenic conditions. Bars represent SD.
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(�2-fold) as assessed by anti–proliferating cell nuclear antigen
(PCNA) antibody staining (Figure S3D,E). In addition, PCNA-
positive lymphoid cells were significantly increased (�2-fold) in
recipient mice compared with controls (Figure S3F).

Histologic studies of the spleen collected from 2 of 3 BMMSC-
transplantated mice revealed a marked increase in B lymphocytes
identified by B220 antibody immunostaining compared with the
control mice (Figure S3G). Examination of the brain from these
same transplanted mice showed a significantly decreased number
of apoptotic cells in the hippocampus (Figure S4A) along with
increased Purkinje cells (�2-fold; Figure S4B) in the cerebellum
and an increase (�3-fold) in PCNA-positive ependymal cells of the
choroid plexus (Figure S4C). In the liver, we observed a decreased
number of degenerative hepatocytes and increased expression
levels of ATPase (�1.5-fold; Figure S4D,E). However, expression
levels of mitochondria were found to be similar between BMMSC-
transplanted and control mice (Figure S4F). Our data indicate that
subcutaneous BMMSC transplantation offered a delay in aging-
related degenerative changes in multiple organ systems of the
recipients compared with their age-matched control mice.

Up-regulation of Klotho in BMMSC-transplanted mice

To determine the mechanism that may contribute to the life span
extension by BMMSC transplantation, we examined expression
level of Klotho, a circulating hormone capable of extending the life
span of mice via regulation of IGF-I signaling pathway.18 In our
study, we found that Klotho was significantly up-regulated (�2-
fold) in multiple organs of 3 BMMSC-transplanted mice, including
epithelial cells lining the renal tubules (Figure 6A), kidney and
brain tissues (Figure 6B,C), and peripheral blood (�1.5-fold;
Figure 6D). Systemically, 3 recipient mice that received BMMSC
transplantation manifested significantly decreased serum glucose
(�0.5-fold) and IGF-I levels (�0.5-fold) as well as a decreased
urine protein level (�0.5-fold) compared with control littermates
(Figure 6E-G). Moreover, we found that several IGF-I signaling-
associated molecules, including insulin receptors � and 
 and

phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase subunits p85 and p110, were down-
regulated in kidney tissues of these recipient mice (Figure 6H).
These results suggest that subcutaneous BMMSC transplantation is
capable of up-regulating Klotho expression, which may contribute,
at least in part, to the underlying altered antiaging physiology for
the extended life span in the treated mice.

Discussion

Previous studies have identified that ectopically generated bone/
marrow structures contain functional HSCs capable of rescuing
impaired hematopoietic function in irradiated mice.4 Here, we
demonstrate that subcutaneous transplantation of HA/TCP with
human BMMSCs, not fibroblasts, can restore active hematopoiesis
in immunocompromised mice. This evidence suggests that hemato-
poiesis, a fully active process that occurs in all marrow throughout
the skeleton during early development, can be reinitiated at the
ectopic site and presumably other bones, in this case the femurs and
vertebrae, with increase in both myeloid and lymphoid components
in adult immunocompromised mice. Although several growth
factors, such as platelet-derived growth factor, vascular endothelial
growth factor, and basic fibroblast growth factor, may contribute to
BMMSC-associated ectopic bone marrow formation, the specific
underlying mechanism remains unknown.4 We found that EPO-R,
an early marker of BMMSCs and EPO-R/Stat5 pathway, is
essential in the regulation of ectopic bone marrow formation in
BMMSC transplants. Interestingly, very recent studies also sug-
gested that EPO enhanced BMMSC-mediated cardiac tissue regen-
eration in a murine model of myocardial infarction.29 A promising
combined therapeutic modality using EPO and mesenchymal stem
cells has been suggested in the neurogenesis of ischemic cerebral
injury in rats.30

In this study, we uncovered a potentially clinical impact in
delaying the aging process using the innate physiologic process of
bone marrow–mediated stem cell renewal and differentiation. Our

Figure 6. Subcutaneous human BMMSC transplantation up-regulated Klotho expression in immunocompromised mice. (A) Immunohistochemical staining with
anti-Klotho antibody showed that transplant recipient mice (Transplant) expressed higher level of Klotho ( ) in the epithelial cells of the renal tubules (RT) than those of
age-matched controls (Control). G indicates glomerulus. Original magnification �200. Bars represent SD. (B) Western blot analysis confirmed that Klotho was elevated in
kidney of transplant recipient (Transplant, n � 3) compared with nontreated littermates (Control, n � 3). (C) Likewise, Western blot analysis showed elevated Klotho in brain of
transplant recipient mice (Transplant n � 3) compared with the Control (n � 3). (D) ELISA assay further confirms elevated serum Klotho level in transplant recipient mice
(Transplant, n � 3) compared with the control group (Control, n � 3). Bars represent SD. (E) Random blood glucose measurement showed decreased serum glucose in
recipient mice (Transplant, n � 3) in comparison to control mice (Control, n � 3). Bars represent SD. (F) Similarly, serum IGF-I level was lower in recipient mice (Transplant,
n � 3) compared with control mice (Control, n � 3). Bars represent SD. (G) Urine protein level was significantly decreased in recipient mice (Transplant, n � 3) compared with
control mice (Control, n � 3). Bars represent SD. (H) Western blot analysis showed that expression of insulin receptor (IR) �, IR
, phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3-K) p85,
and PI3-K p110 was down-regulated in kidney tissues of transplant recipient mice (Transplant, n � 3) compared with control mice (Control, n � 3). 
-Actin was used as protein
loading control.
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model of subcutaneous transplantation of BMMSC using a carrier
provides a long-term engraftment of BMMSCs at the ectopic
site at least 18 months, and these BMMSCs can be transferred to
new hosts by secondary transplantation. The establishment of
the functional ectopic hematopoietic organ unique to the subcutane-
ous transplantation, not standard BMMSC infusion approach,
suggests a link between the presence of an organized BMMSC-
hematopoietic organ, hematopoietic regeneration, and life span
extension in mice. The low percentile of eGFP� HSCs reflects stem
cell homing to the primary BMMSC transplantations and subse-
quent engrafting in secondary transplants. The antiaging effect
was probably attributed to the newly developed or reconstituted
bone marrow organizing systems in recipients with capabilities
to restore systemic immune functions, enhance tissue regeneration,
and reverse aging-related degenerative changes at both cellular
and organ levels.

The process of active generation of new hematopoietic marrow
components, which mimics marrow-genesis observed in the early
bone developmental stage, seen here at the ectopic subcutaneous
hematopoietic organ in BMMSC/HA/TCP transplant mice, as well
as other skeletal bones, appears to slow down as the animal ages
and is an important aging-related degenerative phenotype with a
broad systemic effect and therefore unsurprisingly affects the
longevity of the transplant recipient. Although it has been sug-
gested that regulating immune function is a potential approach in
the manipulation of life span in lower organism model,31 up to date,
there is no such study in the vertebrate species. Our established
model of subcutaneous transplantation of BMMSC in immunocom-
promised mice will allow us to unfold the effect of BMMSC-
mediated hematopoiesis restoration on life span enhancement and
delayed degenerative changes in aging mice. We demonstrated that
BMMSC transplantation resulted in elevated Klotho expression
and suppression of IGF-I signaling in recipient mice. Because
BMMSCs do not express Klotho in our system, we reasoned that
BMMSC-mediated hematopoiesis may partly link to Klotho expres-
sion. Recently, the overexpression of Klotho, a circulating hormone
that inhibits intracellular insulin and IGF-I signaling, has been
implied in life span extension in mice.18 Although it is known that
regulating immune function may manipulate life span,31 it is
unknown how BMMSC transplantation resulted in elevated expres-
sion of Klotho. Until now, the identification of longevity-associated
genes appears to involve the insulin receptor/IGF-I receptor
pathway, by regulating cellular stress and caloric restriction in
mice. In contrast, reduced IGF-I activity in humans is not
associated with longevity. In humans, low IGF-I activity has been
associated with an increased risk of developing cardiovascular
disease and diabetes.32-35 In contrast, high IGF-I activity in humans
is associated with an increased risk of developing cancer of the
breast, prostate, lung, and colon.36-39 These findings suggest that
multiple pathways contribute to the antiaging effects and the
prolongation of life in complex organisms. Extending life span by
BMMSC-organized hematopoietic marrow elements is physiologi-
cally complex and uniquely distinct from previously reported life

span alteration caused by a single gene or signaling pathway. Our
approach, based on BMMSC-mediated reconstitution of the hema-
topoietic system resembling developmental marrow-genesis, al-
lows further investigation in the broader systemic effects on
multiple bone marrow–related cellular and organ systems without
the need for genetic manipulation.

Previous attempts using allogenic BMMSCs to generate ectopic
bone/marrow structure in regular mice were not successful because
of the strong immune response in the subcutaneous area. Currently,
isolation of autologous BMMSCs from mice remains a challenged
task, partly because of lethality secondary to the small body size of
the animal. Therefore, our study used beige Nude XidIII (nu/nu)
mutant mice, the immunocompromised strain caused by a triple
constitutive gene mutation (www.harlan.com/models/beig-
enude.asp), in which BMMSCs can be transplanted to generate
ectopic bone and hematopoietic marrow. We recognize that our
existing model has some limitation in the general antiaging effects
in the normal aging rodent; however, up to date, this animal model
still represents an advanced in vivo system than the most widely
used in vivo models, such as Caenorhabditis elegans, and provides
a testable paradigm for alleviating common age-related degenera-
tions in several organ systems and enhancing survival in adult
immunocompromised mice.
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